Had a great jam? Your journey could be just beginning...
How the IGDA Benefits You
With over 10,000 members, the IGDA is the world’s largest professional association serving the
people who make games. Our mission is to advance the careers and enhance the lives of game
developers around the world, and to advocate on issues that impact the game creation industry.
The IGDA empowers your success in the following ways:
Knowledge
The IGDA delivers essential career development information and experience through a mix of
global and grassroots methods.

·

Local problem‐solving and inspirational lectures are
provided through Chapter Meetings;
· The IGDA Leadership Forum brings the best of our global
speakers together to share their challenges, solutions, and
visions for the future;
· IGDA online mailing list communities provide a central
location to share questions and answers in between the live
events;
· IGDA whitepapers provide a wealth of solutions for
individuals and studios on practical issues such as IP rights,
contracts, and best practices ‐‐ enriching developers and educating the general public.
Community
The IGDA serves as a company‐neutral central organization for debating and forming policies and
best practices for the game industry as a whole.

·
·
·

Special Interest Group discussions enable focused problem
solving for unique technical challenges, emerging areas of
entrepreneurship, and social issues;
Networking roundtables, workshops, and receptions at all
leading game industry events;
Personal membership card, conferring access to members‐
only events.

Resources
The IGDA is your extension for game industry answers and discounts beyond those offered by your
company.

·
·

Discounts and professional credentialing for GDC, GDC Europe, E3, and the IGF
Discounts on all major professional game development books, GDC proceedings, and Game
Institute classes;
· Advanced web resources and online professional
networking via the new IGDA Webinar Series.

SIGN UP TODAY!
Student memberships available at discounted rates!

www.igda.org/join

